


                                               M I FA vo LA RE
                    little aerial musical circus
                                      on
                       Life is a theater 

“ Life is a Theater ” is a small odysee of a mime of air, obliged by the 
musician (her partner onstage) to exhibit her abilities as acrobat.    The two 
protagonists seems to have stepped out of an old silente film , they find 
themeselves having to share forcably the stage.
This given life to a comic and surreal show, as in the best tradiction of classic 
mime.
In this space between the earth and the sky the lines of a new direction of 
theatre are hitly traced : a vertical theatre

Life is a theater is born of the meeting 
between different expressive techniques : 
the spectacular airial acrobatics of the 
tissue, the poetry of mime and the 
comedy of clown., 
The magic and force of living music that 
substities the spoken word.
The show is a rafined , unique and fun 
show for a publics of all ages and 
nationalities.
Adapt for both open and (events in 
townplace , festivals..)and closed 
place( theatre and private events..) , the 
stage of  “ life is a theatre ” could even 
been a tree in a park or in the centre of a 
public square , the balcony of an 
archade , colouring wichever events with 
a magic tint and unforgettable 
atmosphere. 



specifications

-Genre : theater circus
-Public : all ages
-Duration: 30' +-
-Spacial requirement: mt 5x5 (7x5,5 if the portable aerial structure is 
needed)
-Electrical requirement: 220 v
-Lighting require for evening performance: min 2 500w lamps,1 for 
ground and one for aerial)
–Changing room required
-The presence of a solid,natural,or artificial support from with to hang the 
tissue (min height 6 mt) on the site of the performance
-The company has its own structure which  is CEE certified (6,5 mt height 
which however  occupies 7x5,5 mt ground space)
-Get in and get out time : 1 hour minimum,maximum 3 hour , depending 
on the support used for the tissue
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